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The 32,102 average attendance
at this year’s Syracuse University
football games falls somewhere
between the best streak of at-
tendance, recorded at the Car-
rier Dome in the 1990s, and the
low point of the past 50 years, the
final decade at Archbold Stadium
in the 1970s.

CAMPUS CROWDS

49,318: 1992

48,885: 1989

48,177: 1996

48,092: 1993

47,898: 1998

47,746: 1994

47,022: 1990

46,741: 1999

46,081: 1988

18,525: 1973

18,992: 1977

19,378: 1976

19,707: 1972

20,482: 1979

21,635: 1975

Source: Syracuse University

BIGGEST AVERAGE CROWDS

SMALLEST AVERAGE CROWDS

M’Wasi, a 15-year-old male African lion, has moved from the Bronx Zoo to the Rosamond Gifford Zoo

in Syracuse, where has been introduced to Syracuse’s longtime female lion, Kierha. Zoo director Ted

Fox told Post-Standard reporter Michelle Breidenbach, “It looked like they were enjoying each other’s

company.” Because of their advanced ages, he said, “We look forward to seeing them spend their

golden years together here.” In addition to their outdoor space, the lions have access to an indoor

climate-controlled holding area. Much like domestic cats, the lions have a stable food source, and they

tend to sleep a lot — 18 to 21 hours per day, Fox said.

LION EYES

16 Years Ago: In early
December of 1999, a
$6 million plan was
proposed to transform
Clinton Square into an
urban park and festi-
val site in an effort to
attract more people to
downtown Syracuse.
The plan called for the
permanent closure of
Erie Boulevard West
from Salina Street to
Clinton Street. It was
initially delayed, with
some people wanting to
enlarge the park up to
four times its proposed size by closing two blocks of Salina and Washington streets
and incorporating Hanover Square into the project. The original plan was eventually
approved and the new park opened in 2001. An ice rink was added during the win-
ter months so that Syracusans could skate on the reflecting pool, reminiscent of the
days when people skated on the frozen Erie Canal.

— Dan Connors for the OHA

A plan to remake Clinton Square
LOCAL HISTORY

“I’mpretty
happywith the
way Iamnow
... plus, I have
myhair.”
— DINO PASCHETTO, 91, THE OLDEST
VOLUNTEER AT THE FOOD BANK OF
CENTRAL NEW YORK, WHOSE SECRETS TO
LONG LIFE INCLUDE, “I EAT ALL THE
WRONG FOODS AND HAVE A GLASS OF
WINE EVERY DAY.”

postscript

1-b; 2-b; 3-d
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IMAGES OF CNY See more photos on syracuse.com/photo

Each week, the Onondaga Historical Association looks back at important events:
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3,848,000
Estimated total attendance over 26 years.

600,000
The number of lights along the two-mile
tour.

41,587
Record for number of vehicles to drive

through in one season: (2011-2012)

1,880
Record for most vehicles in a single night
(Dec. 22, 2001)

19
Record for most motorcycles to ride
through together (Nov. 25, 2006)

For 26 years, Central New Yorkers have
turned down the headlights, turned up the
holiday music and driven through Lights on
the Lake.
The Onondaga County Parks

Department puts up 300 displays of twin-
kling sea creatures, reindeer, elves, Oz
characters and fairy tale scenes that tower
over the car.
Lights on the Lake runs through Jan. 3. It

is open from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. every night.
There is also a run through the lights at

11 p.m. Jan. 2.
The cost is $10 per car Mondays through

Thursdays and $15 per car Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays. (Get a $4 discount
Mondays and Tuesdays with a Wegmans
shoppers club card.)

— Michelle Breidenbach

Lots of lights on the Lake

1. What language did the NCAA use in partially over-
ruling its own Committee on Infractions, which had
penalized Syracuse University?

� a. “Loss of institutional control.”
� b. “Abused its discretion.”
� c. “Failure to communicate.”
� d. “Took way longer than it should have.”

2. Journey and the Doobie Brothers were announced
as a concert date next year at:

� a. Chevy Court.
� b. Lakeview Amphitheater.

� c. Landmark Theatre.
� d. Party in the Plaza.

3. Alcoa announced Tuesday it would keep its alu-
minum plants in Massena open, saving at least 500.
jobs. What was the key factor in the decision?

� a. A surge in demand for aluminum cans.

� b. A global shortage of Reynolds Wrap.

� c. A sense of responsibility to the community.

� d. $69 million in aid from New York state.

N o one can say
that the Syracuse
Common Council
erred on the side

of inexperience when it
appointed its successor to
Pam Hunter, who left the
council for state office.
Here is Joe Nicoletti’s
political resume:

1971: Nicoletti loses
election for Syracuse
school board.

1977: Nicoletti elected
to Syracuse Common
Council.

1985: TomYoung beats
Nicoletti in Democratic
mayoral primary election.

1990: City voters pass referen-
dum Nicoletti pushed to create
two-term limit for Syracuse may-
ors. Nicoletti also helps pass local
law that limits Syracuse councilors
to eight consecutive years in the
same seat.

1991: Nicoletti beats Republican
Al Ciciarelli in a special election

to fill vacancy in state Assembly.
He departs Syracuse Common
Council after 14 years.

1992: Nicoletti defeats
Republican Susan Mingolelli to
win state Assembly seat.

1993: Nicoletti defeats Joe
Fahey in a divisive Democratic
primary for mayor, then loses to
Republican Roy Bernardi in gen-

eral election.
1994: Republican Bernie

Mahoney upsets Nicoletti in
his bid for re-election to the
state Assembly.

1997: Bernardi appoints
Nicoletti director of opera-
tions for the city.

2001: Nicoletti switches
political parties, but loses
Republican mayoral pri-
mary election to Bernie
Mahoney.

2002: Nicoletti switches
his voter enrollment back to
the Democratic Party.

2009: Stephanie Miner
beats Nicoletti and two other

Democratic candidates in a may-
oral primary race.

2013: Republicans try to recruit
Nicoletti to run for mayor against
Miner. He declines.

2015: Nicoletti appointed to
Syracuse Common Council to fill
vacant seat.

— TimKnauss

A familiar face rejoins the Syracuse Common Council

Joe Nicoletti, left, enjoys a laugh at Kirk Park
during his 2009 campaign for mayor. (Stephen D.
Cannerelli / scannerelli@syracuse.com)

LOTTERY
NUMBERS
MIDDAY: 1-5-2
EVENING: 9-8-5

WIN FOUR
MIDDAY: 3-6-7-4
EVENING: 2-2-8-1

LOTTO
6-14-25-39-44-48 BONUS 33

PICK 10
2-6-7-16-17-22-25-35-37-40
43-52-54-60-64-65-67-68
69-70.

OTHER LOTTERIES
There was one top prize winner
in Friday’s Take Five drawing. The
winning ticket, worth $67,223,
was sold in Brooklyn.

POWER BALL
2-6-47-66-67
POWERBALL: 2
POWER PLAY: 3

TAKE FIVE
5-12-22-23-29

Clinton Square after the renovation. (OHA photo)


